
Had Better

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

He was not astonished when, some two months later, another letter came
from old Mr. Gordon, saying that on the whole he thought the note
_____________________ any longer.

1.

(not/run)

But, we _______________________ to that; push on as fast as possible,
and put him beyond the power of raising an alarm.
2.

(not/trust)

I think you __________________ my horse.3. (sell)

He also took the trouble to inform me that the country was alive with
Indians, and that the man who went there took big chances; and, if I were at
all timid, I ________________________ the position.

4.

(not/accept)

You ____________________ my advice, if you wish to save your lives and
property.
5.

(follow)

I think it is really a blessing that they sprinkle now and everything is
drenched with water; of course one ______________________ long dresses.
6.

(not/wear)

There's a limit beyond which you and your kind
_______________________ the men you have wronged.
7.

(not/press)

The answer was, that that was a boon which he _____________________;
for the day on which he should hear his son speak for the first time, would be
the darkest and most unhappy day of his life.

8.

(not/ask)

Men began to whisper among each other, and women also, and at last it
was whispered to them that they _________________________ at all.
9.

(not/whisper)

No; that can hardly be; however, you __________________ them in.10.
(show)

No, I ____________________ here; the place is lonely, it is true, but here
I am free and independent, and can do what I please; but I can't remain here
without food.

11.

(remain)
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They are so-you ____________________.12. (retire)

I think you _________________ me take to painting.13. (let)

He was probably too far away when I fired at him for effective work, but he
doubtless heard the bullets and perhaps concluded that he
________________________ himself unnecessarily.

14.

(not/expose)

Philip suggested that perhaps she _______________________ after all;
he didn't believe girls ever did go into such places.
15.

(not/go in)

You ________________, I have made every provision for you.16. (go)

You ______________________ more than a fortnight, for I think it likely
we may get orders for the two troops to sail before long.
17.

(not/have)

But he has a visitor now, so you __________________ them to wait.18. (tell)

As for the rest of the world, it _____________________ just now or it
would be literally a case of dust to dust.
19.

(not/die)

But he had the sense to stop there, for the angry flash in Dick's brown
eyes warned him this was a subject he _________________________ to his
nephew.

20.

(not/mention)
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